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3Preliminary Remarks
a) Reasons for Invitation to Paris…
 … the Swiss are very nice People…
Swiss Cheese Fondue, the famous Roger Federer and the even more famous „Heidi“ etc.
 … the Swiss are – sometimes – strange People…
e.g. „What about the „Banking Secrecy Laws“ in Switzerland“?!?
 … and, finally, the Swiss might have „Things to Tell“…
i.e. the so-called „Abzocker-Initiative“ („Rip-Off Initiative“ or „Greedy Bastards Initiative“  )
4Preliminary Remarks
b) Swiss Experiences – Examples
 Percy Barnevik („ABB“)
2002: „Golden Good-bye“ approx. CHF 150 Mio. (for Pension Fund)
 Brady Dougan („Credit Suisse“)
2010: CEO Compensation approx. CHF 70 Mio.
 Daniel Vasella („Novartis“)
2007: approx. CHF 30 Mio.; 2013: Non-competition Agreement approx. CHF 70 Mio. (rescinded)
5Popular Initiative (and its Execution)
a) Popular Initiative
 Switzerland‘s Constitution („Bundesverfassung“)
new Article 95 Alinea 3 SC (see enclosure 1 – and the following pages)
 2006 – 2008:
114‘260 Swiss citizens signed Popular Initiative of Thomas Minder (Small Businessman/Politician)
 2013:
Popular Initiative was adopted by a 68% Yes-Vote (and by all 26 Swiss Cantons)
6Art. 95 Al. 3 SC – French Version (1/2)
7Art. 95 Al. 3 SC – French Version (2/2)
8Art. 95 Al. 3 SC – German Version (1/2)
9Art. 95 Al. 3 SC – German Version (2/2)
1024. Juni 2013
Art. 95 Al. 3 SC – English Version (1/2)
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Art. 95 Al. 3 SC – English Version (2/2)
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Popular Initiative (and its Execution)
b) Step 1: Draft Ordinance by DoJ („Abzocker-Verordnung“)
 Legal Basis for Federal Council („Bundesrat“):
new Article 197 Chapter 8 SC = within one year, i.e. until March 3, 2014 (at the very lastest)
 Legally, what needs to be Done?
e.g. (i) PVK in NZZ (see enclosure 2) + (ii) Federal Council‘s Draft (see enclosure 3)
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Popular Initiative (and its Execution)
c) Step 2: Swiss Corporation Law Revision („Aktienrechtsrevision“)
 2005:
Legislative Project regarding Corporate Governance
 2008 – 2012:
Swiss Parliament‘s Preoccupation with the „Abzocker-Initiative“
 20xx:
Legislative Incorporation of the „Abzocker-Initiative“ – but no time-limits…
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Contents – Examples
a) Say on Pay
 AGM Voting on Remunerations
i.e. Total Remuneration (both monetary and in kind) not „System“ or „Report“ etc.
 Shareholders‘ Voting on Compensations for…
(i) Board of Directors + (ii) Management (CEO etc.) + (iii) Advisory Board
 Legal Consequences?
AGM Voting on Remuneration shall be legally binding for Swiss Public Companies
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Contents – Examples
b) Legal Bans on (certain) Remunerations
 No Compensations on Departure („Golden Good-byes“)
Legal Issue: Non-competition Agreement which is permitted under Swiss laws
 No Compensations in Advance („Golden Hellos“)
Legal Issue: Compensation for waived Remuneration with former Employer(s)
 No Premiums for Acquisitions or Sales of Companies
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Contents – Examples
c) Criminal Sanctions – and the Rule of Law…
 No „White Collar Crimes“ in Switzerland:
Imprisonment for up to Three Years + Fines of up to Six Years‘ Remuneration
 Legal Uncertainties remain as of Today…
(i) Who is Offender? (ii) What Behaviour is Criminal?
 Principle of „Nulla Poena sine Lege“ without Merit?
Surprisingly, the Federal Council (and its DoJ) proposes criminal sanctions without law…
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Contents – Examples
d) Miscellaneous
 Pension Funds („Pensionskassen“):
Obligation to Vote at AGM + Mandatory Disclosure regarding their Voting
 Proxy Voting:
Prohibited for a Member of the Company („Organvertretung“) or by a Depositary („Bank“)
 Swiss Group Law („Konzernrecht“):
e.g. Limitation on Work for another Group Company; External Mandates in Articles
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Final Remarks
1. Vox Populi
The negative and often aggressive emotions against „Rip-Off Artists“ (i.e. „Vasella & Co.“) went high in Switzerland 
but results are indisputable and must be accepted; however, the DoJ draft ordinance is – in some areas (in particular, 
regarding criminal sanctions) – in my view more political than legal…
2. Execution
The popular initiative was – from a legal perspective – not a good work but, nevertheless, it „worked“ – all depends 
on the execution by both the Federal Council and the Swiss Parliament.
3. Model or Dead End?
Until recently, the Swiss corporation law was a legislative model for its flexibility – this will now considerably 
change regarding the remunerations‘ aspect but not necessarily for all corporate law aspects; personally, I doubt that 
the „Swiss way“ will really be a model for other countries.
4. The Jury is still out…
Of course, observers (and politicians) abroad are very interested – among others, our own Séminaire franco-
allemand; yet, it remains to be seen whether or not other countries actually adopt the new tough „Swiss regulations“ 
in this regard! Switzerland is now a laboratory to be watched over the next few years…
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